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Structure effects on electron-optical phonon interaction in GaAs ÕAlxGa1ÀxAs
quantum wells
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Based on the dielectric continuum model, we have studied the electron-optical phonon scattering
rates in GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum wells with different structure parameters. It was found that the
scattering rate of the symmetric interface phonon mode has a stronger dependence on the Al
composition in the barriers than that of the confined mode. The effective phonon energy emitted by
hot electrons in GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum wells with various Al compositions was estimated and
the calculated value agrees with the experimental results qualitatively. For the dependence on the
well width, scattering rates of theS1 mode drop considerably as the well width is increased. The
dependence of the electron-optical phonon interaction on structure parameters can be clearly
explained by theH and G factors defined in the article. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1481963#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Electron-polar optical phonon interaction in III–V sem
conductor quantum wells plays an important role for hot c
rier relaxations, which influence the high-speed response
many quantum devices. In the past, electron–phonon sca
ing rates in a quantum well were typically calculated us
the bulk phonon model or the bulklike phonon model.1–3 In
the bulklike phonon model, the optical phonon modes
assumed to be the same as those in the bulk material w
the electron wave functions incorporate quantum confi
ment. More recently, the dielectric continuum model4–7

~DCM! and Huang–Zhu model8 ~HZM! were developed for
dielectric slab problems and were more accurate than
bulk and the bulklike phonon models. The fundamental ty
of phonon modes4,7,8 and the electron–phono
Hamiltonian5,6,8 in heterostructures have become an intere
ing subject. Experimentally, Soodet al.9,10 discovered the
evidence of the confined longitudinal optical~LO!, trans-
verse optical~TO! phonons, and interface phonons in GaA
AlAs superlattices using Raman scattering. An order of m
nitude reduction in the intersubband scattering rates
GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum wells was reported by Schla
et al. using an infrared bleaching technique.11 The reduced
scattering rates were explained successfully by Jain and
Sarma using the DCM12 model.

In the last decade, techniques involving ultrafast sp
troscopy became very powerful tools in studying carrier d
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namics in semiconductors. Leoet al.13,14 and Lobentanzer
et al.15 used time-resolved photoluminescence to study
hot carrier relaxation in a quasitwo-dimensional syste
Their experimental results were analyzed with the aver
electron’s energy-loss rate16 ~AELR! and indicated that the
width of a quantum well had little effect on the hot carri
relaxation. However, the AELR in their analysis was calc
lated using the bulk phonon model.

More recently, a better method using the hot-electr
neutral-acceptor luminescence17 was developed to study th
carrier relaxation mechanisms. It gives a better spectral re
lution at lower carrier excitation densities than those of
ultrafast spectroscopy technique. This method has been
by Mirlin et al.,18 Sapegaet al.,19 and Sunet al.20 to deter-
mine the effective phonon energy in GaAs/AlxGa12xAs
quantum wells with various structure parameters. The eff
tive phonon energy can be estimated in our calculations
be compared with experimental measurements.

The purpose of this article is to calculate the electro
phonon scattering rates in GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum wells
with various structure parameters based on the DCM mo
Specifically, we focus on the dependence of the electr
optical phonon interaction on the Al composition in the ba
rier, which is the subject that is still lacking in earlier repor
The calculated results are compared with earlier experim
tal results.20

In the following content, we first describe the calculatio
methods and the assumptions made in this study. We
calculate the electron–phonon scattering rates with and w
out dynamical screening for all types of polar optic
phonons based on the DCM model. The calculated effec
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 [This a
phonon energy is estimated and then compared with exp
mental results reported by Sunet al.20

II. THEORY

A. Phonon energy in GaAs ÕAlxGa1ÀxAs quantum
wells

Base on DCM, there are six types of optical-phon
modes6 in a dielectric slab. However, due to selection ru
for the intrasubband scattering, only the confined LO mo
the half-space LO mode, and the symmetric interface mo
were taken into consideration in our calculations. The c
fined phonons propagate in the well, and the componen
the phonon wave vector along the layer growth direction~z
direction! qz is quantized. The half-space phonons, whosz
component of the phonon wave vector is not restrict
propagate in the barrier. The symmetric interface phon
propagate along the interface, and the in-plane atomic
placement is symmetric with respect to the center of the w
The symmetric interface mode can be further divided into
symmetric plus branch~noted asS1 in the text!, and the
symmetric minus branch~S2). These two phonon branche
also have different dispersion characteristics.

The energy of theS1 and theS2 interface phonon
modes is given by the solution of

«1~vS6!tanh~qiL/2!1«2~vS6!50, ~1!

where the subscripts 1 and 2 denote GaAs and AlxGa12xAs,
respectively,L is the well width, andqi is the in-plane pho-
non wave vector. The lattice dielectric function is given b

«n~vS6!5k`n

vS6
2 2^vLn&

2

vS6
2 2^vTn&

2
, ~2!

wherek`n is the high-frequency relative permittivity of th
nth layer. The optical phonon energy in the AlxGa12xAs
layer has two modes: the GaAslike mode and the AlAsl
mode.^vL1(T1)& represents the LO~TO! energy in the GaAs
layer. ^vL2(T2)& represents the LO~TO! energy in the
Al xGa12xAs layer, and is taken as the average of those of
AlAslike mode vL2(T2)

AlAs (x) and the GaAslike mode
vL2(T2)

GaAs (x)

^vL2(T2)&5xvL2(T2)
AlAs ~x!1~12x!vL2(T2)

GaAs ~x!. ~3!

In our calculations, all parameters of the AlxGa12xAs
alloy were taken from the work of Adachi.21

In Fig. 1, we show the dependence of the phonon ene
of theS1 mode and theS2 mode on the Al composition in
the barrier at the minimumqimin and the maximumqimax

in-plane phonon wave vectors with a well width of 5 nm. F
the S1 mode, the phonon energy increases quickly with
Al composition for bothqimin and qimax. It approaches the
LO phonon energy in the barrier layer whenqi approaches
zero. The increase of the calculatedS1 mode energy with Al
composition atqimin agrees with the increased LO phono
energy in AlxGa12xAs layer as Al composition is increase
For the S2 mode, the phonon energy has a weak dep
dence on the Al composition. It approaches the TO pho
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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energy of the well whenqi approaches zero. The weak d
pendence on the Al composition is easily understood beca
there is no Al in the well.

B. Electron-optical phonon scattering rates with and
without dynamical screening

Electron-optical phonon interaction Hamiltonians for a
modes in a dielectric slab are taken from the work of M
and Ando.6 With the assumed average phonon energy
Al xGa12xAs alloy shown in Eq.~3!, intrasubband electron
optical phonon scattering rates in the lowest subband ca
calculated using the Fermi’s golden rule. The scattering ra
are obtained by integrating over all possible states using
two-dimensional density of state function with states
stricted by energy and momentum conservations. Scatte
rates of the interface modes,WS6 , the confined mode,WC ,
and the half-space mode,WHS, are respectively written as

WS65
e2

4p«0\3k
(

n51,2
H mn* E

qimin

qimaxvS6

qi
@N~vS6!11#

3u^w f ufS6uw i&u2H Fh1
21~vS6!tanhS 1

2
qiL D

1h2
21~vS6!G J 21

dqiJ , ~4!

WC5
m1* e2vC

p2«0\3k
S 1

k`1
2

1

k01
D @N~vC!11#

3(
p

1

p H u^w f ufCuw i&u2F tan21S qimaxL

pp D
2tan21S qiminL

pp D G J , ~5!

FIG. 1. The dependence of the phonon energy of theS1 mode and the
S2 mode on the Al composition atqimin andqimax.
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WHS5
m2* e2vHS

2p2«0\3k
S 1

k`2
2

1

k02
D @N~vHS!11#

3E
0

` 1

qz
u^w f ufHSuw i&u2F tan21S qimax

qz
D

2tan21S qimin

qz
D Gdqz , ~6!

wheremn* is the effective mass of the electron,k0n is the
static relative permittivity of thenth layer, andk is the wave
vector of the electronN(vS6), N(vC), and N(vHS) are
phonon occupation numbers of the interface modes, the
fined mode, and the half-space mode respectively.w i andw f

are the wave functions of the electron of the initial and
final states in the quantum well.fS6 , fC , andfHS, given
in Table I, are the potential functions of the interface, t
confined, and the half-space modes respectively. The fu
tion, hn(vS6), is expressed as

hn~vS6!5S 1

k`n
2

1

k0n
D S ^vLOn&

2

vS6
2 D

3S vS6
2 2^vTOn&

2

^vLOn&
22^vTOn&

2D 2

. ~7!
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In order to clearly explain the dependence of scatter
rates on the structure parameters for the interface modes
introduce theH factor, defined as

H5Fh1
21~vS6!tanhS 1

2
qiL D1h2

21~vS6!G21

. ~8!

It appears in the scattering rate equation@Eq. ~4!# for the
interface modes. In addition, we call the overlap integr
^w f ufuw i&, for the electric potentialG factors for the phonon
modes. ForS1 andS2 modes, theG factor in the well is

TABLE I. The electric potential in a quantum well structure for theS1

mode, and theS2 mode, the confined mode, and the half-space mode.

z<2
L

2
2

L

2
<z<

L

2
z.

L

2

fS6 eq(z1 L/2)
cosh~qz!/coshSqL

2D e2q(z2 L/2)

fc 0 cosSnpz

L D 0

fHS sin@qz(z1
1
2L)# 0 sin@qz(z2

1
2L)#
GS6
w 5

1

cosh~1/2qiL !
•

2

@\/A2m2~DEC2E1!# @11cos@~A2m1E1/\!L# #1L1 ~\/A2m1E1!sin@~A2m1E1/\! L#

•F 1

qi
sinhS 1

2
qiL D1

qisinh~1/2qiL !cos@~A2m1E1/\! L#12~A2m1E1/\!cosh~1/2qiL !sin@~A2m1E1/\! L#

qi
21 ~8m1E1 /\2!

G . ~9!

In the barrier, it is

GS6
b 5

4

qi1 @A8m2~DEC2E1!/\#

•

cos2@~A2m1E1/2\! L#

@\/A2m2~DEC2E1!# $11cos~A2m1E1/\! L#%1L1~\/A2m1E1!sin@~A2m1E1/\! L#
, ~10!

For the confined mode, theG factor of thepth mode is

GC
p 5

L

p
1

1

2 H sin$@~pp/L ! 2 ~A8m1E1/\!# ~L/2!%

~pp/L ! 2 ~A8m1E1/\!
1

sin$@~pp/L !1~A8m1E1/\!#~L/2%

~pp/L ! 1 ~A8m1E1/\!
J , p51,3,5 . . . ~11!

GC
p 50, p52,4,6 . . . ~12!

For the half-space mode, it is

GHS5
4cos2@~A2m1E1/2\! L#

@\/A2m2~DEC2E1!# $11cos@~A2m1E1/\! L#%1L1 ~\/A2m1E1!sin@~A2m1E1/\! L#

•

qz

@8m2~DEC2E1!/\2# 1qz
2

, ~13!
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whereE1 is the ground-state energy, andDEC is the barrier
height of the quantum well.

We used the DCM instead of the HZM8 for the treatment
of the boundaries. It is because the scattering rate calcul
by HZM gives an unreasonably large scattering rate e
with very narrow well width due to the slow convergence
the modes of the higher order.

Dynamical screening in electron–phonon interaction
treated by random phase approximation, and the t
dimensional longitudinal dielectric function of plasma22 is
given by

«~q,v!512Vq̄P0~q,v!, ~14!

where Vq̄5 e2/2«0k`nq is the two-dimensional Fourie
transform of the Coulomb interaction, andP0(q,v)
52 (n2D /EF)(kF /q) @(q/kF) 2(a1

2 21)1/21(a2
2 21)1/2# is

the zero-temperature polarizability function, wheren2D is the
sheet charge density,kF is Fermi wave vector,EF is Fermi

energy, anda65
v1 ig

qvF
6

q

2kF
. v is the phonon energy

damping coefficient23 g5(0.2– 0.3)v, andvF is the Fermi
velocity.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In our calculations, band-offset ratioDEc :DEv in
GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum wells was chosen to be 65:3
The electrons were given an excess energy of 50 meV so
the intersubband transition can be neglected. The sh
charge density was chosen to be 531010 cm22.

In Fig. 2, we show the calculated dependence
electron-optical phonon scattering rates on the Al comp
tion for various types of phonon modes in a 5 nm wide
GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum well with a lattice temperatur
of 15 K. For theS1 mode, the scattering rate increases fro
4.1 to 6.9 ps21 as the Al composition, x, is increased fro
0.2 to 1. In order to interpret the results, we show in Fig
the dependence of theH factor and theG factor onqi . As we
can see, both theH factor and theG factor increase with the
Al composition at smallqi . Since theS1 mode favors the

FIG. 2. The dependence of the electron–phonon scattering rate of theS1
mode, the confined mode, and theS2 mode on the Al composition. The
well width is 5 nm, the lattice temperature is 15 K, and the amount of
excess kinetic energy of the electron is 50 meV.
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small-angle scattering, this dependence follows the beha
of theH and theG factors at smallqi . For theS2 mode, the
scattering rate increases from 0.32 to 1.1 ps21 as the Al
composition is increased from 0.2 to 1. The strong dep
dence on the Al composition is mostly due to theH factor. In
Fig. 4, we show the dependence of theH factor onqi . As qi

decreases toward zero,vS2 approaches the TO phonon e
ergy in the well. This leads to the decrease of theH factor.
Because of this, the small-angle scattering for theS2 mode
is not as important as that for other phonon modes. In Fig
we have also found that the screening effect for theS1
mode and theS2 mode is not significant.

Comparing to theS1 and theS2 modes, the scattering
rate of the confined phonon mode does not show strong
pendence with the Al composition in the range that we ha
investigated. It is because that theG factor in the expression
of the scattering rate equation for the confined phonon m
is less sensitive to the Al composition. The screening eff
for the confined mode is stronger than that of theS1 and the
S2 interface modes.

For the 5 nm well, the electron wave function does n
penetrate deep into the barriers. Therefore, the contribu
of the half-space mode to the scattering rate is insignific

e

FIG. 3. The dependence of theH factor and theG factor for theS1 mode
on qi at three Al compositions in the barrier, 0.3, 0.7, and 1.

FIG. 4. The dependence of theH factor for theS2 mode onqi at three Al
compositions in the barrier, 0.3, 0.7, and 1.
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in comparing to the other three types of phonon modes an
not considered here.

The calculated results were compared with the exp
mental results20 performed by hot electron neutral-accept
luminescence for GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum wells with
various Al compositions. The calculated effective phonon
ergy (veff) is given by

veff5
WS1vS11WS2vS21WCvC

WS11WS21WC
. ~15!

In Fig. 5, we show the dependence of the effective p
non energy on the Al composition of both the experimen
result20 and our calculations. There are two calculated cur
in Fig. 5. The solid line represents the results without scre
ing and the dash one with screening. Since theS1 mode
plays the dominant role in the calculated scattering r
among all phonon modes, the calculated effective pho
energy basically follows the behavior of theS1 mode. The
tendency of the calculations is in good agreement with
experiments.

The minor difference between the measured result
the calculated result on the effective phonon energy is att
uted to the assumptions that we made in the calculation
the average phonon energy in AlxGa12xAs alloy, which
probably simplified the complexity of the phonon spectru
in the ternary compound.

In Fig. 6, we show the dependence of scattering rates
the well width for various types of phonon modes with an
compositionx50.3 in the barriers. Other parameters are k
the same as in previous calculations. For theS1 mode, the
scattering rate decreases considerably from 5.3 to 1.4 ps21 as
the well width is increased from 4 to 12 nm. We attribute th
to the decrease of theH factor and theG factor as the well
width is increased. When the wells move toward wider we
the electron wave functions centered at the middle of
well do not spread deep into the interfaces as in the narro
wells. The interface is the place where the strong
electron–phonon interaction took place. Thus, it leads to
decrease of theG factor. But, the tendency on the decrease
the G factor does not hold for extremely smallqi . As the

FIG. 5. The comparison of experimental results and calculated result
the dependence of the effective phonon energy on the Al composition.
well width is 5 nm, the lattice temperature is 15 K, and the amount of
excess kinetic energy of the electron is 180 meV.
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well gets narrower, the increasing of theG factor has been
canceled out by the decreasing of theH factor and results in
the weak dependence for well width narrower than 4 n
This behavior was not found in the earlier calculat
results24 where the assumption of an infinite quantum w
was made.

For theS2 mode, due to the smallH factor, the scatter-
ing rate is much smaller than the rate of theS1 mode. In
addition, the increasedH factor with the well width compen-
sates the decreasedG factor each other. This results in
weak dependence of scattering rates on the well width.

The scattering rate of the confined mode increases f
0.27 to 2.2 ps21 while the rate of the half-space mode d
creases sharply from 0.13 to 0.12 ns21 as the well width is
increased from 2 to 12 nm. The increase of the scattering
of the confined mode is due to the increasedG factor as the
well width is increased. On the contrary, theG factor de-
creases for the half-space mode.

There is a crossover point of the scattering rate for
confined mode and theS1 mode at a well width of 10 nm
and an Al composition of 0.3. So the confined mode is
major relaxation channel for hot electrons in wide quant
wells and theS1 mode is responsible for the narrow well
Although the total scattering rate only varies slightly with t
well width, there still can be a strong dependence25 of the
AELR on the well width when the phonon energy of th
corresponding modes is considered.

IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the dependence of electron-optical p
non interaction in GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum wells on the
Al composition and the well width is studied numerical
based on the DCM model. The scattering rate of the symm
ric interface mode shows a stronger dependence on th
composition than that of the confined mode. TheS2 mode
has the strongest dependence on the Al composition du
theH factor. The effective phonon energy was estimated a

or
he
e

FIG. 6. The dependence of the electron-optical phonon scattering rate o
S1 mode, the confined mode, theS2 mode, the half-space mode, and th
total rate contributed by all types of phonon modes on the well width. T
Al composition is 0.3, the lattice temperature is 15 K, and the amount of
excess kinetic energy of the electron is 50 meV.
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compared with the earlier experimental results. The dep
dence on the Al composition is in reasonable agreement
the experimental results. The difference between the ca
lated result and the experimental result is attributed to
simplified average phonon energy in AlxGa12xAs alloy used
in the calculation. Strong dependence of the scattering
on the well width for theS1 and the confined mode sugges
the importance of the well width on the hot carrier relaxati
via polar optical phonon scattering. The DCM model in t
electron–phonon interaction is more accurate than the b
and bulklike phonon models.
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